Moderation of Final % and/or Grades Pre-Publication

1. **Unit Coordinator or Administrator**
   - Enter/Import a unit’s Final %/Grades into AMS
   - Change results in AMS
   - Submit results for review
   - Subsequent review of results identifies changes
     - Unlock unit

2. **Head of School or delegate**
   - Reject unit
   - Review Unit’s Results
   - Authorise for Review by Examiner’s Meeting

3. **Faculty or School Examiner’s Meetings**
   - Results reviewed by Unit or by Student
   - Student results are approved or approved with changes

4. **Faculty Academic Board Administrator**
   - Reject unit
   - Changes approved by the Examiner’s Meeting applied

5. **Dean of Faculty or delegate**
   - Reject unit
   - Review Results
   - Faculty Approval transfers results to the SMS
   - SMS Exception reports reviewed